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Abstract
© 2018 Institute of Physics Publishing. All rights reserved. The resources of shale oil, contained
in  the  organic  matter  of  the  wood deposits,  can be considered as  a  source  of  profitable
production of hydrocarbons, when modern EOR technologies are used. As a result of the primary
studies of the pore space structure, it is revealed that two types of porous space are prevailing
in the studied samples of the Domanik oil shales. The most prevailing is intrakerogen porosity
with pore volumes of 5 10-8 1 10-6 mm3. The volumetric reconstruction of the structure of this
pore space shows that the voids are confined directly to micro lenses of organic matter. The
second type of the found void is represented by leaching cracks. It is characteristic of more
carbonate varieties of the Dominik oil shale with spotted structure. It is the oil shale intervals
with such cracks that are of greatest interest to the EOR, since they consist of a large area with
smaller pores and through which pressurization and spread of various agents are possible to
occur in order to increase the oil recovery.
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